WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATING AT THE CONFERENCE?
The EDTNA/ERCA Conferences are conversations on a large scale. At our Conferences, we have the rare opportunity to talk, face-to-face, with many of our Colleagues & Friends, Guest Speakers, Industry and some of our mentors and teachers whom have attended for many years. As long as we arrive with a burning question, every conversation we have brings us closer to the answers we seek. Asking so many of our colleagues outside of a conference would take ages, and we'd miss the interplay of asking a group of people at the same time and hearing lively debates to our questions. To join the EDTNA/ERCA Community is about meeting new people and building new friendships or professional relationships at the Sessions, at the refreshments, at the Exhibition and "in the hallways". It's where we connect and reconnect with colleagues and friends and a chance to have those rare conversations.
THE VALUE OF A CONFERENCE IS WHAT WE PUT INTO IT, AND WHAT WE DO WITH IT! Insurance
The Conference organizer cannot accept liability for personal injuries sustained or for loss or damage of property belonging to Conference participants, either during or as a result of the Conference. Please check the validity of your own insurance.
LetterofInvitation
The organizers will be pleased to send a letter of invitation upon request, once your registration form and fee have been received. Such an invitation is intended to help you to raise travel funds or obtain a visa. It is not a commitment on the part of the Conference to provide any financial support. You may request such a letter from the Conference Department at edtnaerca2019@guarant.cz.
MobileApplication
The Mobile Application will be available before the Conference and for download via Google and Apple store. You can use it to prepare your personal Conference program, download abstracts, posters, participate in Conference surveys, vote for the best poster and other useful information. The Mobile Application will be updated with news and programme changes during the Conference. E-Poster rating will be available for Conference participants via Conference Application for mobile phones.
OfficialLanguage
The Conference is being organized by an International Association with the goal of Education and Science. All oral presentations and posters should be in English. Special sessions might be organized in languages other than English and without translation. All hostesses and Conference staff speak English and other languages.
Sessions held in the main hall will be simultaneously translated from English into Czech.
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME
The Scientific Programme will be structured as in recent EDTNA/ERCA Conferences.
TherewillbetwodifferentParallelOralSessions:
1. Sessions with Invited Guest Speakers will have the following structure: Guest Speaker presentation + two oral presentations + three short oral presentations. 2. Sessions without Guest Speakers will have the following structure: four oral presentations + three short oral presentations. The aim is to invite and involve leading renal nurses and practitioners as GS's.
Sessiontimings:
• Guest Speakers = 30 min including questions • Oral Session = 15 min including questions • Short Oral Session = 10 min including questions At the 2019 Conference the E-poster approach will be continued. The E-posters on interactive screens will be on display during the entire Conference.
Poster Sessions will be organized for the authors who wish to present their E-posters. E-poster Sessions will have 10 presented E-posters (5 min each) and take one and half hour.
The Scientific Programme will expect several workshops on different topics: the aim is to offer a more practical and interactive approach to renal care issues. 
ABSTRACT SUBMISSION & CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

SCIENTIFIC PLENARY & PARALLEL SESSIONS
Invited Guest Speakers will discuss the latest developments in renal care during the plenary sessions. Quality Abstracts including the Short oral presentations will be selected for inclusion in the parallel sessions.
EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS
Workshops are open to all participants from any discipline who wish to discuss matters relating to their specific field of interest or learn more about another aspect of renal care. Workshop sessions provide the opportunity for delegates to extend their knowledge and skills through interactive discussion with experts to identify solutions for real practice problems. All workshop participants will receive a certificate. Certificates will be sent by email after the conference.
CORPORATE EDUCATION SESSIONS (CES)
These sessions are organized and sponsored by Industry Partners and provide opportunity for participants to access worldwide knowledge and expertise to improve their own knowledge of particularly focused subjects. The CES takes place in the main hall and simultaneously translation into Czech language. Further details will be available in the 3 rd Announcement and on the Conference website and EDTNA/ERCA Newsletters.
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
These sessions are organized and sponsored by Industry Partners and provide opportunity for participants to access worldwide knowledge and expertise to improve their own knowledge within a certain topic. The Round Table Discussion takes place in Hall A2. Further details will be available in the 3 rd Announcement and on the Conference website and EDTNA/ERCA Newsletters.
E-POSTER PRESENTATIONS
All accepted E-posters will be displayed on digital screens during all the Conference days and abstracts will be included in the Abstract Book. Poster Sessions will be organized for the authors who wish to present their E-posters. E-poster Sessions will have 10 presented E-posters (5 min each) and take one and half hour.
BEST POSTER AWARD BY SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME COMMITTEE
The E-posters will be pre-evaluated for the "Best Poster Award" before the Conference by the Scientific Programme Committee.
BEST POSTER AWARD BY CONFERENCE DELEGATES
E-poster rating will be available for Conference participants via the Conference App for mobile phones. The award for the Best Poster chosen by Conference Delegates will be presented during the Closing Ceremony.
AGMMEETING,SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER15 TH AT17:00-18:30
All EDTNA/ERCA Members who are attending the Conference are strongly recommended to attend the AGM and take an active part of the life of your Association. During the Annual General Meeting (AGM) you have a unique opportunity to hear about the latest developments within the Association, meet face-to-face with the leadership, ask questions about the different activities and decide about the future of our organization. The time of the meeting is 17:00 -18.30 and we encourage you to attend the meeting. If you have any questions or comments, please don't hesitate to contact our Secretariat at Secretariat@edtnaerca.org.
BESTMANUSCRIPT&BESTPOSTERAWARDSandSCHOLARSHIPFOR2019
Authors of all accepted Abstracts (oral, short oral and poster presentation) are encouraged to submit a full paper to be considered for the Manuscript Scholarship Award. In order to be considered for the Manuscript Award, authors have to be EDTNA/ERCA members. Papers submitted must conform to the guidelines that will be sent to each successful abstract writer. First please fill in the Personal Data Form and continue to registration by choosing the registration fee. During the registration process you will receive a password and automatically generated summary to your email address. Your password is the same for all on-line forms (Abstract submission, registration, hotel accommodation).
BEST MANUSCRIPT AWARDs HANDED OVER DURING THE OPENING CEREMONY
Upon submitting the Registration Form, you will receive a confirmation from the Conference Department within three working days.
GroupRegistration
If you have a group of 5 or more participants, please send your request to the Conference Department at edtnaerca2019@guarant.cz
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
All cancellations must be notified in writing (by mail, fax or email) to the Conference Department according to the following conditions:
• Refunds will be processed AFTER the Conference.
• Requests for refunds made after November 30 th , 2019 will not be considered.
• Registrants may transfer their registration to a colleague at any time. For any change of name an administration fee of 50 EUR will be charged. 
Cancellationcharges
Jurisdiction
The place of jurisdiction is Stans, NW and at the legal venue of the Association, Hergiswil, NW, Switzerland.
RESPONSIBILITY
The participant acknowledges that he/she has no right to lodge damage claims against the organizers should the holding of the Conference be hindered or prevented by unexpected political or economic events or generally by force majeure, or should the nonappearance of speakers or other reasons necessitate programme changes. With registration, the participant accepts this proviso.
STATEMENTbyEDTNA/ERCAandDATAADMINISTRATORSonProtectionandProcessingofData
Data administrators declare that they and their employees will collect, manage, handle and store any personal, professional or financial data for the constitutional remit of EDTNA/ERCA only, and according to Swiss Law, EU regulations and national law of contracted service providers involved. The collected and managed data shall not be used for commercial purposes or sold to third parties. Every person and entity involved has the right to get information from EDTNA/ERCA on his or her personal data collected and managed by EDTNA/ERCA and its partners at any time and ask for complete deleting.
Employees of the administrators or other individuals who process personal data under contract with the administrator and other persons are obliged to maintain the confidentiality all data as mentioned above, even after termination of employment or work. The leading legislation is the Swiss Federal Act on Data Protection (DPA; Law stated as at 01-Aug-2014), EU regulations and national law of contracted service providers are involved.
Cancellationconditions
The following cancellation conditions apply to the cancellation or shortening of a hotel reservation. In case of a no show, the room will be kept for the guest until 12 noon of the day following the date of expected arrival; then the room will be released.
Methodsofpayment
Accommodation expenses must be paid in EUR by one of the following methods:
1.Creditcard
For payment by credit card please use the On-line Payment System. The system is accessible with the password that you received upon registration. The system accepts the following credit cards: MasterCard/Eurocard, Visa and Diners Club.
Bank transfer
The bank details including the 10-digitvariable symbol will be sent to a participant within three working days after the submission of the accommodation form.Pleasenotethatpaymentswithoutthisvariablesymbolwillnotbeidentifiedandtheregistration willnotbeconfirmed.
Please note that payments by bank transfer will only be accepted by May 15 th , 2019.
All payments made by bank transfer need to be net of all bank charges. The payer pays the bank charges of their bank, and the beneficiary pays the charges of their bank, if any.
EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP
The EDTNA/ERCA gratefully acknowledges the support from all Industry Partners organizing Corporate Education Sessions, Workshops, support our Exhibition and any other educational support. The Industrial Exhibition brings together renal and pharmaceutical companies, manufacturers of materials and equipment and scientific publishers from all over the world and provides a unique opportunity to display and advertise the latest products, services and technical innovations. The exhibition will be located close in proximity to the scientific lecture halls. 
FORMOREDETAILSABOUTEXHIBITION&SPONSORSHIPOPPORTUNITIESPLEASECONTACT
GOOD TO KNOW ABOUT PRAGUE
Prague is the capital and largest city of the Czech Republic. It is also the historical capital of Bohemia. Situated in the north-west of the country on the Vltava River, the city is home to about 1,26 million people, while its larger urban zone is estimated to have a population of nearly 2 million. The city has a temperate climate, with warm summers.
PublicTransport
Prague has a very sophisticated subway, tram and bus transport system. The Prague underground is quite new and efficient. At peak times, trains run every 2 or 3 minutes, and during off-peak hours at least every 8-10 minutes.
Short-term passes (unlimited travel within ticket validity) Most visitors find travel passes cost effective and hassle free. If you use public transport more than few times a day, definitely go for one. Also 3 and 5 day passes allow free transport for a child aged between 6 and 14 (inclusive). 
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HowtoReachtheCubexCentrePrague
The Cubex Centre Prague can be easily reached by metro line C (red line) to the station "Pankrác", the Cubex is located just next to the metro station. Tickets can be purchased in automatic machines at each metro station or at newsstands. The ticket costs 32 Czech crowns (approx. 1,25 EURO) and is valid for 90 minutes. Please note that you need to validate the ticket when you enter the metro/tram/bus for the first time.
FromtheAirport
The distance from the Václav Havel Airport Prague is 15 kilometres. A taxi ride from the airport to the Cubex Centre Prague will take approximately 30-45 minutes and cost about 30-35 EUR.
You can also travel by public transport. To get to Cubex Conference Centre, take bus Nº 119 (Terminal 1/Terminal 2, Exit E) to Nádraží Veleslavín underground station (also bus Nº 119 final stop). Then take metro line A (green colour, direction "Depo Hostivař") to Muzeum (7 stops). At Muzeum change to metro line C (red colour, direction "Háje") and get off at "Pankrác" (4 stops). The Cubex is just next to this station.
From the City Centre
There is a north-south highway just in front of the Cubex and the Cubex itself is very easily accessible by taking the underground to "Pankrác" station, metro line "C".
TaxiService
In the city centre, taxis are easy to take from the street but we strongly recommend you to use hotel taxis or to call a taxi by phone through the radio taxi service.
We recommend you use following taxi companies:
• Profi Taxi: +420 261 314 151 or +420 844 700 800 • AAA Taxi: +420 222 333 222 or +420 2211 0 2211
GeneralInformation Complete information about Czech Republic is available at the official website of the Czech Republic.
Insurance
The organisers do not accept responsibility for individual medical, travel or personal insurance. All participants are strongly advised to take out their own personal insurance before travelling to the Conference.
Currency & Banking
Czech crown (CZK) is the official currency of the Czech Republic. Exchange of foreign currency is available at Prague international Airport and at most hotels, banks and exchange offices throughout the city. International credit cards are accepted for payments in hotels, restaurants and shops. Payment in cash in EUR is also available in some restaurants and shops, please ask for details on-site. You can find the official exchange rates on the website of the Czech National Bank.
Electricity
The Czech Republic uses 230 V 50 Hz system, sockets have the European standard and plugs are three-prong grounded. MoreinformationHERE
